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drivers, tonight. In Library hall. The of the Southern Pacific at Roseburg,
AGAINST former will be presented by Fred raffle divorce Or. The latter arrived here recently WIFE ID BROTHERCiPIfl Dundee. This is a subject of Interest to enjoy his vacation and take in the

to drivers who desire to understand sights of the city. He met Foch and
their cars, and as Mr. Dundee is an Ledbetter in his travels about town
expert mechanician. It will be pre-
sented

and they told him they knew of a
JEWS COiEiJED so as to make clear the Intri-

cacies SUIT STIRS SCANDAL place where he would be royally en-

tertained
GO HFESS

of these parts. The second sub-
ject and have a time to remem-

berwill be presented by J. A. Crit-
tenden,

after he returned to his duties as
manager of the Covey Motor mechanic in the railroad shops of the

Car company, who will draw on his northern tcity.
extended experience for the material Leading the victim to a room in a

and 117 Other of his talk. Painter Accuses Wife, Once south-of-llark- et lodging house, they Woman Said to Be Attempt-

ing
Wilson, Taft The public, both men and women, hit him over the head with a bludgeon

have been urged by the National and took his valuables. Baumgartner
Leaders Sign Protest. .

Safety council to attend these meet-
ings.

in Limelight Here. at the same time was able to let out to Shield Youth.
The more people know about a yell that attracted a passing police-

man,ino consrruction and operation of who caught the fleeing robbers
their cars the less likely they are to and took the railroad man to a hos-

pitalbe involved In an accident. It Is for to get rid of his headache.
IS TARGET this reason that the National Safety WOMAN FROM ALBANY, OR. Baumgartner recovered his valu-

ables
MATE DECLARED ABUSIVEPROPAGANDA council has gone to considerable ex when he regained consciousness.pense and trouble to arrange these

courses of lectures and conferences.

3 FRENCH SKITS READY
Designed to Foster Dis' How Former Claudia Windsor and - Richard Nonn Charged With Strik

Articles LEGION HOTEL FOR IDLE
trust and Hatred Laid to Or-

ganized

Spurious Heir to Busch Mil-- , ing; Mrs. Nonn and Dragging

Campaign. lions 'Took' Seattle Recalled. DRAMA LEAGUE TO OFFER GAY Her About by Her Hair.

SEATTLE POST OPEXS HOS COMEDIES OX SATURDAY.

BENNINGTON. Vt. Jan. IS. A pro
test acainst anti-Semit- ic propaganda.
bearing the names of President Wil-o- n,

W. H. Taft, Cardinal O'Conn-el- l

and 116 others, was made public to
night by Joha Spargo, socialist writer.
It exhorted those who are "moulders
of public opinion the clergy and I SEATTLE, 'Wash., Jan. (Spe- -
mfniaf ers. nnbllcists. teachers, editors ciaL) American Legion men of Seat

nd statesmen to strike at this nn- - began what I. believed to be the
agita-- first enterprise of its kind n theAmerican and

I country when the relief committee of
"We regret exceedingly." the pro- - Seattle post No. 18 took over the First

. u ...u- - i.n..inn f honk. Avenue hotel. 1003 First avenue South,
and newspaper articles de- - to operate it solely for unemployed

signed to foster distrust and suspi- - cu,uuhIIC,
Honed the renamed ih. hoteland fait-h- posteton of Jewish ancestry

distrust and suspicion OI xneir loyanjr .

nrl their natriotisra.
Men and women of Jewish faith, it

declared, should not be required alone
to "fight this evil.

Wilson Approve Protest.

of

16.

tie

uwa.

doors
of the post.

the
To Mr. Spargo's request for his ap-- I committee the post through vol- -

proval. President Wilson wrote: untary public for main- -
"I am heartily In sympathy with of the hotel, the lease

proest against the anti-Semit- ic I wnich may be held as long as desired
movement. 1 beg that youwiu aaa Subscriptions to hotel enter-m- y

name the signatures." I prise were headed by many prom- -
President-ele- ct Harding, in a letter, I inent city and county officials, in- -

ald: I eluding Mayor M. Caldwell
"I am sure you can understand wny H. Searing,, chief of police, and

1 am seeking the avoidance of undue Starwich. sheriff. The first
publicity and reluctant to make pud-- i doners received vote of thanks In
lie statements relating to any pend
ing problems. I am no less sure that
you already know, and that the Amer-
ican people already believe, that 1

am giving no sanction to anything
so narrow, so intolerant or eo un
American as anti-Semit- ic move
merit. I have been preaching

the

man

understanding and will legion card, his discharge papers
and one who Believes these De sufficient gain entrance
things and hopes for the concord I care over any reasonable time.
America can lnteresteo. .in an
movement aimed against any portion
of our American citizenship.

Hatred Campaign Opposed,
"We protest affainst this organized

campaign of prejudice ana natrea
the signers declared, "because we are
convinced that it is wholly incom-
patible with loyal and intelligent
American citizenship.

Secretary of State Colby sent his
approval by cable from South Amer
ica. Others who signed Secre-tarie-

Baker and Meredith, e-

taries of State Bryan and Lansing,
of War Garrison,

Secretary Interior Lane and ex-A- t-

Wickersham.
Several college presidents

the list, including Nicholas Murray
Butler of Columbia university

J. Shahan, rector of the Catholic
University of America,

the churchmen Robert
Speer, president of the council

federated churches of Christ in Amer
ana oi ard national off!

lorit.

SERIOUS TIMES FORESEEN

Government Must Stop Profiteer
ing, Says Lenroot.

JAN Wis.. Jan. 1. Seri
ous times are ahead for United
States unless the government stops
profiteering. Senator Lenroot
clared in a speech here last night.

Although there is a general
toward lower prices, some articles.
such as and steel products, are
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Dayton Commercial Club Advises
Legislature Highway
DAYTON,
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WOMAN SH0JT0 DEATH

Jealous His

SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Jan. 16.
was dead and men were

the point death result of
triple shooting here
The dead was Mrs.

wife
Charles Christensen.

were Charles F.
and Lionel

who was arrested,
believed the have
his wife and then engaged pistol
duel with Percy. was given

tho motive.

SURVIVES EXPLOSION

Blown Side
House Stove

LONG Cal.. 16.
Ityaka. was through
the of dwelling here

when his gasoline
was

taKen surgeons saia woind recover
spite of severe splinter

wounds.
house was burned to

SAFETY LECTURE TONIGHT

Problems of Automobiles Be
Discussed Library.

"Clutch, and
and Haz-

ards" will the subjects
the eighth of the Safety

lor automobile

TELRY FOR JOBLESS MEX.

Three-Sto- ry Building Rooms
House 250; $1000

by Public.

pamphlets

under the management of
George Dupea, member
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10L GROWERS TO MEET

12 WESTERX STATES TO BE

REPRESENTED AT SESSION.

5th Annual Convention of Jfa-

tional Association to
Economic Problems- -

SALT LAKE Utah, Jan. 16.
Wool growers of western states
and some east will meet

for first few sessions of
the annual of the
National Wool Growers' association
The open with an ad
dress nf wpIcottia hv Governor Mabev

ica. Arcnbisiiop nayes ssew th. reDOrt of

ESVILLE,

trend

woman

cers, Frank Hagenbartn iau
Lake, president, and F. R.
secretary.

The wool men wilt large
part of meetings this year to
consideration the economic
lems of the subjects

from tariff matters, commis
sion charges, freight rates and costs
to the always-prese- nt problems of
marketing.

resident Hagenbarth, who
turned today from Washington, D. C,

weeks passed and
other eastern centers in behalf of

will cover, in his annual
address, the salient matters of great- -

still at prices much higher est current concern
the pre-w- ar level, he said. of association.

to the members

'In the senate of the Other wool will have places
coal business It has shown that on programme to outline

coal operators have been conceptions of plans which should be
profits as high 3uu cent. taken to improve status of the in
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KNIGHTS MEET JOINTLY

Albany and Councils In
Large Class.

opned

CITY,

devote

several

ALBANT, Or.. Jan. 16. (Special.)
The Albany and Corvallis councils of

Or., Jan. 16. (Special.) Knights Columbus held a

following
ming
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BEACH,

ex-
ploded.

Consider

convention

industry,

Corvallis

meeting here this afternoon and Ini-

tiated a class. Prominent
knights Portland and other
cities of the state attended.

Members of the two councils and
initiates attended services this

forenoon at St. Mary's church,
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RELIEF WORKERS ESCAPE

Two Americans, Held Prisoner bj
Turks in Urfa, Get Away.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16. Two Ameri-
can relief workers, C. H.' F. Crathorn
of Boston and Martin L Weaver of
Lajunta. Colo., who had been virtual
prisoners of Turkish nationalists In
Urfa, Asiatic Turkey, since last Au-
gust, have escaped and are returning
to the United States.

A cable message received at head-
quarters of the near east relief here
today said that Crathorn and Weaver
made their way safely to Aleppo.

Obregon Welcomes Excursionists.
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 16. President

Obregon received more than 90 visit-
ing excursionists from San Francisco

at Chapultepec castle. In his
address he extended his "heartiest
welcome to all foreigners who come
to Mexico with good intent and will-
ingness to abide by its laws."

of Austria Recovering.
GENEVA. Jan. 16.

Charles of Austria-Hungar- y, who has
been 111 with influenza, is recovering,
it is announced in a Pargins dispatch
today.

Four Nations Sigu Protocol.
GENEVA. Jan. 16. Colombia. Costa

Rica, Cuba and Venezuela yesterday
signed the protocol establishing the
International permanent court of

Action on War Laws Coming.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. The house

resolution to repeal war laws will be
acted on Monday by the senate judi-
ciary committee.

8. & H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

AdT.

stamps for cash.
Mala 353. 560-2- L

SEATTLE. "Vash., Jan. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Memories of one of the most
sensational scandals in the social an-
nals of Seattle were awakened last
week with the news that Pierre Tar-tou- e.

New York's most prosperous
portrait painter, is being sued for a
separation in the metropolis.

Mrs. Tartoue is the former Claudia
Windsor, formerly of Albany, Or., and
later of San Francisco, who figured
as a principal In George J, Busch s
bigamy case in 1913.

It was Mrs. Tartoue, or Mrs. Busch,
as ahe waa then known, who took the
initial steps In the legal prosecution
which led to the hemisphere-wid- e

hunt for Busch.
Case Is Sensational.

The case embodied so many sensa
tional features and it involved so
many persons of social and financial
prominence that it was a seven-da- y

wonder. Busch who, by the way.
eluded the police of 20 states and a
half dozen countries is remembered
by the detective department as one of
the smoothest swindlers that ever op-
erated here, and his erstwhile wife,
the now Mrs. Tartoue, may still be
recalled with a tinge of envy by some
of the Seattle women who . were
"buds" a decade ago.

Busch made his first appearance in
Seattle in 1912, when he came here
with his young and charming bride,
He was polished and debonair, wore
his clothes with a distinct air, talked,
danced and drank like a gentleman
and, to top it all. purported to be the
heir to the millions of Adolphus
Busch, St. Louis brewer. She was
Claudia Windsor, who has been de-
scribed as the most beautiful woman
in the world.

Town Taken by Storm.
There was nothing lacking, and

they took the town by storm. Mrs.
Busch captivated every man Bhe met

and, what was much more remark-
able, every woman. And Busch,
though careful to avoid ostentatious
display, scattered largesse with a
lavish hand.

A year passed, and then Busch, un
accompanied this time, reappeared on
the scene. He met pretty Dorothy
Meyer, daughter of Mrs. J. H. Meyer
or Seattle.

He explained to his friends that he
had been divorced, so nothing was
said when he and Dorothy returned
to Seattle a few days later from Vic-
toria, announcing they had been mar-
ried, t

A few months later, in September,
1913, things began to happen.

The Mrs. Busch of the year before
reappeared In Seattle, trying to find,
as it developed later, why her hus-
band had failed to meet certain finan-
cial obligations with her friends.

Of course the first person tnat she
met was a woman who had met her
on her previous visit, and who began
to commiserate with her over her di-
vorce.

All Admit Suddenne.
"It was so sudden," she told Mrs.

Busch.
It was suddener than that for Mrs

Busch, but she said nothing except to
explain that she had "kept it quiet,"
which was quite literally true.

Then she went to the prosecuting
attorney's orrice and instituted crlm
inal proceedings.

Warrants were issued, on the com
plaint of both Mrs. Busch and Mrs.
Meyer, but the police found it was
too late. Busch, taking his "wife"
with him, started a flight across thecountry which kept him on the firstpages of newspapers for days. First
he would put in an appearance at Vic
toria, then at Winnipeg, then Chicago.
then St. Louis, and so on.

The police were always on his trail
but they never quite caught him. and
finally he made his way out of the
country with his new love and found
safety In Argentina.

MINISTER SAYS SPOKESMEN
REPRESENT CANADIANS ONLY.

British Empire Members Suid to
Stand Together on Agreement

and Not on Control.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16. Canada, al
though part of the British empire, is

nation In itself and its spokesmen
represent only the Canadian people.
C. J. Doherty, minister of justice of
Canada, declared on his arrival today
after attending the meeting of the
council of the league of nations at
Geneva.

'I have the utmost confidence that
the empire will hold," he said, "but
the empire members stand together
on a basis of agreement and not a
basis of control. To get the voice of
tbe empire it is necessary to get the
voice of all nations that compose it.
There need be no apprehension as to
Canada, which is nation within the
empire, but the persons who are sent
out to represent Canada are respon
sible only in their expressions to the
Canadian people."

Citing the failure of the Canadian
representatives at the league council
to agree with the British concerning
certain mandates and the admission
of certain countries. Mr. Doherty ex-
plained that "we reserve the right to
our expressions of Independence when
we differ from those sent out from
Downing street."

MISS BOOTH GOES SOUTH

Commander of Salvation Army At
tends Hospital Dedication.

GREENVILLE. S. C. Jan. 16.
Evangeline Booth, commander of the
Salvation army, arrived here yester-
day, but on account of illness was un
able to speak at the dedication of the
new Salvation army hospital.

She was greeted by a delegation of
several hundred.

ROSEBURG MAN IS ROBBED

San Francisco Thngs Slug Visitor
After Luring Him to Room.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Bernard L. Foch and Dwight
L. Ledbetter are held In the city
prison here on a charge of having
robbed J. D. Baumgartner, an employe

Roles Assigned Principals Who
Rave Been Abroad Long

Enough to Master Tongue.

Presentation of three gay French
comedies next Saturday evening at
the Little theater under the auspices
of the Drama league now awaits only
the opening curtain, rehearsals hav-
ing progressed to such a point that
hardly any finishing touches are
deemed necessary.

Selection of three readily workable
examples of modern Parisian comedy
has been a principal object of the
league, and assurances are given that
anyone who understands French
fairly well can obtain lively enjoy-
ment from the series. Speaking roles
have been assigned mainly to people
who passed enough time abroad to
feel entirely at home in French con-
versation, and all the participants
have had experience in theatricals.

"Don't Speak to Me of Allah" is
laughable in action as well as in dia-
logue, and portrays some of the emo-
tional crises to which French hotels
are supposed to be the subject dur-
ing controversies over payment of
bills. Dr. F. A. Kiehle plays the im-
perturbable Arab, to whom financial
obligations are Inconsequential. Other
roles are assigned to Miss Dorothea
Nash, Parrish Williams, David Camp-
bell, Folger Johnson, Mrs. Charles Ed-
win Sears, Miss Marjorle Hall and
Miss Marjorie Forms.

"Don't Marry Me," played by Miss
Elizabeth Hailey and Aeneas Mac
kenzie, is a situation arising from a
young man who comes a day too early
as a guest at a social affair.

The third of the three plays, "You
Can't Catch Flies With Vinegar,'
shows the redemption of a melan
choly and unpopular young man who
tries a series of embraces to win a
bet and comes out of the situation
with almost complete success. In
this sketch are Mrs. Kenneth Beebe,
Miss Louise Llnthlcum, Miss Susie
Smith, Edgar Piper Jr. and Henri
Labbe.

Coaching of the plays is in charge
of Madame J. Mercier. Mrs. David
Campbell is the designer of the stage
settings.

JUJEN COORT JPGfe
MODIFICATION IN HANDLING

IMMIGRANTS IRGED,

'Proper Constitutional Safeguards'
for Foreigners Also Recom-

mended in Report.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. Establish
ment of "quasi Judicial Immigration
courts, in which aliens would be
guaranteed due process of law andproper constitutional safeguards" to-
day was proposed for "seriously need-
ed modification" in the handling of
foreigners.

The commission on the church and
social welfare of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America,
in a report on deportation cases in
1919 and 1920. containing detailed ac-
counts of 200 cases of alleged alien
radicals who were ordered deported,
urged the reform.

Refusal to grant Immunity for un-
lawful acts of instigatiOTi, and pro-
vision that no one should be convicted
on evidence showing him to have
been Incited to wrongdoing by a pro-
vocative government agent, were
among reforms urged.

Other measures included a provision
that no utterance which at common
law would not amount to solicitation
or attempt to commit a crime should
be held sufficient ground for depor-
tation. Arrests for deportation, it
said, should be made only when a
warrant has been sworn out.

BLACKMAILING CHARGED

Portland Youth Accused of Threat-
ening Girl's Reputation.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Blackmailing of a girl's par-
ents with the threat of attacking her
reputation, is charged to Glen
Mitchell, age 21, who gave his home
as Portland. He was arrested last
night by the police. Alvin Noren, 23, f

a driver, was later arrested as an
accessory to the alleged crime.

It i.s charged that Mitchell wrote
threatening letters to the parents de-
manding payment of $1000. A part
of that sum is alleged to have been
paid him. While he gave his occupa-
tion as a mechanic, he was not em-
ployed at the time of his arrest.

LAW HELD SLAP AT JEWS

Resistance to Bine Sky Measures
Urged by Dr. E. L. Solomon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. Jewish re-

sistance to the enforcement of blue
laws in that "they are anti-Jewis- h,

as well as was urged
today at the ninth annual meeting of
the United Synagogue of America by
its president. Dr. E. L. Solomon.

," he declared, "is
rearing its ugly head in this land of
brotherly love. While hardly to be
classed as a piece of anti-Semit- ic

propaganda, the attempt to bring
about the ed blue law Sunday,
if successful, would tend to increase
the hardships of the orthodox Jew."

Camels to Fight for Cigarettes.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 16. The first

national convention of the order of
Camels, founded a year ago to com-
bat prohibition influences, today
voted to admit women to membership.
The programme was enlarged to in-

clude a fight against the Sunday
blue law and the proposed te

campaign.

Chinese Banks Sign Loan.
PEKIN, Jan. 15. A 6,000,000-ye- n

loan was signed today by 37 Chinese
banks with the ministry of communi-
cations to purchase cars and loco-
motives for the four principal rail-
ways. This was the first time that
there had been such concerted sup-
port by native bankers rf the govern-
mental constructive efforts.

BALTIMORE, Mi, Jan. 16. (Spe
cial.) To shield her youthful brother,
who is accused of shooting and kill
ing her husband, Richard Nonn
Wednesday night, in their home, 1631
Cuba street, as Nonn was choking
her, she said, Mrs. Anna Nonn con
fessed to having done the killing her
Belf.

Until today the police, forced to
accept her self -- accusation as evi-
dence, had only a slight suspicion
that sho was guiltless. On this sus
picion they arrested the brother,
Anton Frederick, 19 years old, who,
after several hours of restiveness in
his cell at the southern police station,
is said to have confessed having slain
Nonn. His motive was the protection
of his sister, whom Nonn is said to
have abused whlie in a drunken rage.

Mrs. Nonn Maintains Gnllt.
Mrs. Nonn, who Is at the city jail

with an Infant child, tonight refused
to believe that her brother had con
fessed, and, believing that she was
being tricked, stoutly maintained
that she had fired the fatal shot.
The young brother, however, ex
plained that his sister's insistence
was part of their bargain made Just
after the tragedy, in which ahe
agreed to assume the blame on the
theory that her chances for acquittal
were better, because of her. sex and
her pitiful circumstances. She Is the
mother of four children.

Her story of the shooting, lnclud
ing the alleged false confession. In
which seh assumed the entire blame,
was admirably told, the only weak
point being her palpable indifference.
In his confession admitting he killed
Nonn, Frederick said his sister came
to him crying and said her husband
had threatened to kill her.

Abnae Is Charged.
He advised her to go home and he

would follow. He waited, he said, in
an adjoining room, and when hi
brother-in-la- w came he abused the
woman. He tok a picture from the
wall and broke It over her head, it Is
declared, following this up by threat-
ening to hit her with a chair, and
when she pushed him away he caught
her by the hair and dragged her
about the room. When he saw his
sister's face turn black Frederick
said he ordered Nonn to stop, leveling
the pistol as he did so. Nonn, now
thoroughly enraged, cursed him and
dared him to shoot, he said. There-
upon he fired and killed him. After
shooting he gave the pistol to his
sister and told her to tell the police
she did the killing.

The wife still refuses to believe her
brother has confessed and maintains
she fired the shot.

ELECTION STIRS COLONY

Union of South Africa Is Excited
Over Nomination Day.

CAPETOWN, Union of South Africa,
Jan. 14. Nomination day for the
elections develdped considerable ex-

citement today, there being every in-

dication that the election would be
hard fousrht.

Both the South African-Unioni- st

coalition, the party of the present
government, led by General Jan Chris
tian Smuts, and the nationalist party,
which supports a policy of separation
from the British empire, put up can
didates.

There , were many three-cornere- d

contests in which the government
party, the nationalists and the labor
party are competing.

General Smuts and all cabinet min
isters, and also most of the leaders
of the South African party are having
contests.

RIOTS IN INDIA QUELLED

Police Kill N'lne Natives While
Euppressing Disorders.

DELHI. India, Jan. 16. Order has
been restored in the Rai Barell dls
trict, southwest of Lucknow, where
rioting as carried on by the peas
antry.

During the disturbances the police
killed nine rioters.

LONDON, Jan. 16. A dispatch from
Allahabad, British India, says tnat in
view of the evidence of the griev-
ances of the rural tenants against the
landlords, the provincial government
has decided to introduce legislation
to provide the fixed tenure of land
of tenants and to remove, other

JAPANESE HOMES BURN

Five Blazes Near Fresno, Cal., in

3 Days Laid to Incendiarism.
FRESNO, CaU Jan. 16. Evidences

of incendiarism have been found in
fires in the homes or business places
of five Japanese here within the last
three days. Fire Chief Berkholtz an-

nounced tonight. He said he would
ask the police department to assign
an extra guard to duty in the sec-

tion where the Japanese live, to pre-
vent further fires.

The most serious of the fires was
discovered early tonight in the ware-
house of Kamakawa Brothers, one of
the city's largest mercantile firms.
The warehouse was damaged badly.

Local police officials attributed the
fires to racial antagonism.

CRIME WAVEJS RENEWED

New Yorlj in Day Has 3 Homicides
and Xumerous Robberies.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. Two cases
of homicide, numerous holdups, rob-
beries and increased police activity
were recorded today when New
York's wave of crime apparently
broke afresh.

Shot during a fight, Edward Markle,
clerk, died en route to a hospital. An
acquaintance, Frank Bond, was ar-
rested.

An unidentified man. with whom he
had quarreled, lay In wait for James
Sullivan early today and shot him to
death. The assailant escaped.

Bell Clapper Kills Girl.
WESTON. Neb.. Jan. 16. Eight-year-o- ld

Adeline Fisher is dead as a
result of injuries received when a

bell clapper fell upon ber
as the bell was ringing for recess at
the eciool ehe attended here..

Say
Gear-ar-de- llf

D. GHIXAKJ3ELU CO.
Since 185a SuFiucaco

TARIFF BILL UP TODAY

LONG, HARD FIGHT FN SENATE,
ASSURED MEASURE.

ther Action Pending Includes
Motion to Reconsider Anti-Strik- e

Proposal.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Presenta
tion of the Fordney emergency tariff
bill to the senate tomorrow by the
finance committee will launch what
promises to be a long fight. Hours
of discussion and many amendments
await the measure and the outcome
is admitted doubtful. The house ways
and means committee this week will

ontin-i- e its hearings on permanent
tariff revision.

Other affairs awaiting senate ac
tion include motions to reconsider
passage of the Poindexter anti-stri- ke

bill and the resolution to stop re- -
ruiting until the army is reduced to

150.000.
Debate on the bill for federal regu

lation of the meat industry will be
resumed Tuesday. The bill is to be
voted upon January 24.

Hearings on the Johnson immierra- -
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It's easy enough to talk
about flavor. But flavor is
something you don't ana-
lyze. Your taste tells you
whether it's there or isn't
there.
Ghirardelli's lets you know
you're drinking chocolate
because the flavor is there
and you know it ! We think
so much of this flavor that
not only do we watch Ghir-
ardelli's in the blending
but we pack it only in cans
to protect and preserve that
flavor until the last spoon-
ful is used.

GHIRARDELLI S

closed Tuesday
senate Immigration committee.

Commissioner-Gener- al Immigration
Cainiuetti, arrived yesterday
from Europe, wit-
ness heard.

Calder regulation
industry taken

Tuesday senate manufactures
committee.

Repeal wartime laws
pressed tomorrow senate judi-
ciary committee, which plans re-

port house repcil resolution
withan amendment continuing

control
Final action week Borah

resolution Initiate negotiations
principal naval powers

reducing naval building programmes
contemplated senate for-

eign relations committee.
Appropriation con-

gressional reapportionment
principal measures before

house.

SHOOTING T0BE PROBED

Admiral Gieaves Departs Vladi-

vostok Aboard Destroyer.
MANILA, Admiral

Albert Gieaves, commander-in-chie- f
American Asiatic fleet, depart-

ed today Shanghai de-

stroyer Elliott,

EVERYDAY MIRACLES

Consistent saving the magic hand
that creates many modern miracles.
Many beautiful homes are reared
through the aid savings book.

Small amounts deposited regularly
savings account can carry you many

things you may want.

in iney
'oryou--

Ask for

onstantly earning more

Mr. Hoyt

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

NCOTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK
UKILAND, , OREGON.

(?
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bers of a court of Inquiry who will
investigate the shooting at Vladivo-
stok recently of Lieutenant W. 11.

Langrion of tho U. S. Albany, by a
Japanese sentry.

The officers will reaoh Shanghai
Tuesday and there board the cruiser
New Orleans for Vladivostok.

COURT DISTURBERS HELD

r0 Arrested in Jupun at Trial of
Thirteen Socialists.

TOKIO, Jan. 16. Fifty persons
were arrested today, charged with
disturbing a court in which 13 social-
ists, arrested when the Japune e so-

cialist league was inaugurated, were
being tried.

Employes of an engineering works
have smashed the fixtures in the plant
following the dismissal of 75 strike
agitators.

Ten men were arrested.

Opium Valued at $20,000 Seized.
N FRANCISCO. Cal.. Jan.-16- . An

opium seizure of 197 cans, valued at
$0,0H0, by government authorities
was made from a Japanese steamship
here yesterday which arrived from
the far east.

Braiding, embroidery, hemstitching.
Boorh's. Mnrcan building Adv.
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